
MISSOURI COMPROMISE RAP 

yo yo yo  
the year was 1.8.2.0 and i dont think we should be having slavory anymore  
the south is turning Missouri into a slave state  
and i think that is the place we need to emancipate 
 
the south just dont get it 
get em out of the senate 
slavory is trying to spread to the west  
but dont let it 
the plantation economy just aint workin no more 
by the way my name is Tallmadge from the state of new york 
 
now hold on just a minute i dont think i concure 
slave plantations in this nation are allowed as it were 
the south east cannot get as many votes as the north 
but now we have alabama which lets us even the score 
 
slaves mean more money and not alot more 
and if you dont agree with us it can mean civil war 
so go ahead mister Tallmadge come on make a dicission 
but dont u mess with the slaves cuz this is our way of livin 
 
but perhaps the founding fathers had a diffrent conclusion 
its all in black and white written in our constitution 
it says that there is freedom here for both me and you 
for each and everyman doesnt that mean black ppl too 
 
im sorry mister Tallmadge you just cant understand there must be slaves in Missouri for 
cultivatin the land we need our slaves to grow tabbacoo cuz thats where the cash is if they dont 
keep pickin cotton our economy crashes 
 
the admishion in missiri would unbalance the union and lead the norths oppinon all alone in 
seclusiuon 
 
no it wouldnt cuz the unions also admitting main your just trying to do this for your personal gain 
 
excuse me senetors how are you on this very fine day 
 
who are you? 
 
the house speaker and my names henry clay 
 



whatch you want? 
 
i wanna solve this and i speak for both sides 
i got it figured out in Missouri compromise 
 
 
all we do is take the bills from Missouri and maine  
and we admit em both together so they both stay the same 
 
but the south is having _____ they dont need anymore 
so north said pass the latitude 36. 30n 
 
well i supposes all and all thats the fairest conclusion 
 
i agree if the remaining states are free from intrusion 
 
well okay i guess that sums it up i hope youve had fun but ill have to see you later be cuz this 
rap is done 


